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‘At the heart of the problem of the origin of life 
lies a fundamental question: what is it exactly we 
are trying to explain the origin of’. That crucial 
question leads off the first chapter of the latest 
saga in the attempt to know the unknowable. 
However, posing the question is the nearest this 
book comes to an examination of it. The question 
of origins will continue to excite, stimulate and in- 
trigue while men have breath to draw but it can be 
put another way. If we can really understand what 
makes the critical difference between living and 
non-living, if we comprehend exactly what is the 
essence of life, then the question of origins might 
seem obvious, even trivial. There have been many 
suggestions in the past as to the critical property: 
replication, genes, catalytic activity, nucleic acids, 
proteins, hydrophobic forces, open systems, net- 
work interactions, conflicts of activity with stabili- 
ty, complexity, homeostasis, error tolerance, 
growth, feedback to name but a few. Is it any one 
of these? Or is it all of them? Ecological locations 
of the origin are equally diverse. These range from 
the atmosphere, ocean depths, clays, seashores, 
ocean vents, surface of the sea, volcanoes, warm 
little ponds and so on. Quite evidently firm deci- 
sions are hard to come by on the origin of life and 
this explains the plethora of differing views. No- 
one can decide and predilections one way or the 
other seem as much the result of bias and training 
as anything else. 
In my view the difficulty that this book faces is 
that it has effectively plumped for replication and 
catalytic activity as being the two most primitive 
features of a recognisable living system. The ethos 
behind the book regards nucleic acid and proteins 
as molecules whose specific formation and ac- 
cumulation were highly improbable on the early 
earth. It suggests instead that replication and 
catalytic activity were initially subsumed by clays 
and only later taken over by present-day enzymes 
and DNA. This book is, in part, about that 
possibility. It deals with the types of clays, clay 
synthesis, clays on the early earth, Mars and in 
meteorites and discusses clays as catalysts and 
putative genes. It is not for the casual reader. The 
structure and chemistry of clays occupies a 
substantial part of the book reflecting no doubt the 
departmental location of the main editor. But it is 
a book about the clay-life hypothesis which is of 
current interest. 
If we believe that the origin of life was a gradual 
process (and I am not sure that I have ever seen 
that properly justified) then we can place some 
temporal order in the supposed specific 
characteristics of living systems. On this basis open 
systems, feedback, homeostasis and network in- 
teractions have to precede all the rest since in a 
fluctuating environment continuation, main- 
tenance and stability are essential conditions of 
survival. Is it conceivable that replication or 
growth or even good catalytic activity could sen- 
sibly occur without internal stability or without er- 
ror tolerance or without a flux of energy? 150 years 
ago Claude Bernard stated that “the stability of 
the internal milieu was the condition of free and in- 
dependent life”. While he was not referring to 
primordial living systems but to temperature con- 
trol in mammals his statement is equally ap- 
plicable. The threshold separating the non-living 
from the living might simply reflect a critical 
degree of complexity in interaction specifying a 
minimal homeostatic capability. 
Unless clays demonstrably contribute to 
homeostasis then the supposed attention they have 
achieved as early life progenitors is misplaced. 
Since I do not think they do I would regard this 
book and its ideas as peripheral to the main stream 
of understanding of origins. If you think replica- 
tion and catalytic activity are the fundamental 
characteristics then this book is written for you. 
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The summary of the area 01 clay knowledge is 
useful and the book is full of factlets of informa- 
tion. Who on earth did make up all those intrigu- 
ing names for clays like montmorillonite, 
halloysite, illite, amesite? The book also points to 
an experimental attack on clays as possible 
replicating substanmP a bonus for an o~pfwhehn- 
ingly intellectual area of knowledge. So what to 
reccomm enh? Few %~-ZZz~en&ti w? w_~ _M >~,v 3 
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for themselves o really it depends on how much 
you want your own library to have a copy. Given 
the present stringent condition of funds I would 
have thought biochemists will prefer books with 
more biochemical information. If you are in- 
terested, look at the inter-library loan copy first 
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This book is a mine of up-to-date information on 
limited aspects of microbial pathogenicity. The 
me&a <%m +&+. ~2~ &+=zd cu’tc; -&&z& C* 
ceived ‘io examine the genetic approach to 
microbial pathogenicity’. Over half the contribu- 
tions deal with the genetic control of fimbria for- 
mation by enlero- and uropathogenic Es&tichia 
cofi and by gonococci. The earlier over-simple pic- 
ture of fimbriae organised from a single subunit 
protein and directly involved in bacterial adhesion 
is clearly no longer acceptable. Studies of 
uropathogenic E. coli show that minor proteins are 
organised along with the major structural protein 
and are necessary for the interaction of the fim- 
brizae viifn &gosac&aMe rec@ors on mam- 
malian celts. Already observations uggest hat this 
may be a general siiuation. The one section of tlte 
bock specifica@ devoted to cacbahydrate recep- 
tora has c>.?@.M DR the. s.?zz.&~~~ 02 rbe Z- 
arabinose-binding protein-ligand complex, the 
substrate specificity of myloglycosidase, and 
plasma membrane assembly. There is no mention, 
surptisingly, of all the exce&nt work on the in- 
terza&on o”t En&erwen an& Z. c&z ‘Cl ‘ruim% 
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subunits with gangliosides or of the work on the in- 
ieract&.m of _c&ez bn25.~ w$h C&X&~&&~ T.=c* 
tQY$. zwcimi; CXX&&ing tie su%&!le of the bOdK 
and all the molecular biology being done one might 
question whether one section out of eight is ade- 
quate to deal with our knowledge of the role of 
toxins in pathogenicity. There are chapters on 
various aspects of the pathogenicity of Shigella, 
Yersinia, Pasteurella and Haemophiius but most 
of these appear to be addressing a different au- 
dience from those dealing with fimbriae. 
The book consists of 43 articles and abstracts of 
34 posters which leads to an extremely condensed 
and disjointed style of conveying information and 
fbe eifrtarse%h*m .&~_tPrs,Etr~*.&=&u&- 
jizt mat&s i3nd fo _h.avP s-hoses d .&x+ CM&X&+M 
subtitle. The book should certainly be read by all 
warkex~ inteq&cd in $Qz&&. It is &a~&%\\y 
procluc& and s?flg&& &CC of printing errors. 
For this the editors are to be congratulated. As is 
unfortunately customary these days the high price 
of the book puts it beyond the reach of most in- 
&vidual scientists. 
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